New venture teams have a strong impact on firm performance, and researchers have long been interested in understanding how entrepreneurs select co-founders and early employees. In this paper, we examine how entrepreneurs choose top managers for their ventures. Founders often lack the necessary skills and motivation for managing their firms personally and hire professional managers instead. We find, however, that entrepreneurs have a strong tendency to hire managers who are similar to them, even when this may negatively affect firm performance. Our results are consistent with the idea that founders choose managers with similar demographic characteristics, such as age, nationality, and education, due to homophily. Yet they hire managers with similar industry experience because such similarity is good for the firm.
Introduction
The rise of small businesses is one of the driving forces of today's economy (Sahlman 1999) . New ventures are responsible for creating jobs, increasing innovation, and changing the established paradigm in an industry (Schumpeter 1949) . In developed countries and emerging markets, small businesses constitute more than 90 percent of all organizations and employ more than 40 percent of the labor force (European Commission 2013; Fiscal Policy Institute 2012; McKenzie and Woodruff 2016; Small Business Administration 2014). However, the long-term prospects of these businesses are uncertain.
While some start-ups grow into large, successful organizations, the majority of ventures remain small and short-lived (Campbell 2013; Small Business Administration 2014) .
One important determinant of the new firm's survival and growth is the human capital of its founding team, the impact of which may extend long beyond the early start-up years (Clarysse and Moray 2004; Eisenhardt and Schoonhoven 1990; Huang and Pearce 2015; Shane and Stuart 2002) . Given the vital nature of the new-venture teams, researchers have paid significant attention to their formation and accumulation of human capital (e.g., Beckman and Burton 2008; Ruef, Aldrich, and Carter 2003) . Yet earlier studies often focused just on the founders' human capital or treated all individuals working in a new venture as equal team members and did not account for different roles that they play in the start-up.
Recent work calls for a more nuanced approach to studying team composition, particularly in respect to co-founders and early employees (Rocha et al. 2016 ). Co-founders and hired employees may have very different motives for joining the firm and may be selected based on distinct criteria (Burton, Anderson, and Aldrich 2008; Chen 2013; Roach and Sauermann 2015) . Founders' preferences for certain team members may also depend on the functional roles of these members. Entrepreneurs, for example, will likely prioritize different characteristics in candidates for managerial vs. engineering positions.
In this paper, we contribute to the entrepreneurship literature by examining how founders choose top managers for their firms. We find it important to understand the hiring preferences of entrepreneurs for top executives since top managers play a key role in young ventures and their imprinted influence continues even beyond their tenure at the firm (e.g., Beckman and Burton 2008; Eesley, Hsu, and Roberts 2014; Graffin, Boivie, and Carpenter 2013; Miller, Minichilli, and Corbetta 2013; Nelson 2003) .
Despite its importance, the choice of manager in an entrepreneurial venture is not yet well understood. Until recently, entrepreneurship literature has traditionally assumed that founders manage their start-ups personally (e.g., Berglann et al. 2011; Hamilton 2000; Nanda and Sorensen 2010 ). Yet recent evidence suggests that this is not always the case (Beckman and Burton 2008; Chen and Thompson 2015; Clarysse and Moray 2004; Kulchina 2016) . Up to 40 percent of founders in the United States and Europe rely on hired CEOs at the time of founding (e.g., Kulchina and Gjerløv-Juel 2017; Kulchina and Oxley 2017; McKenzie and Woodruff 2017) and a significant share of the remaining founders hire professional managers by the time of a major financing event and IPO (e.g., Clarysse and Moray 2004; Wasserman 2003) .
Entrepreneurs are, indeed, often considered suboptimal managers for their firms: They are criticized for the lack of business experience and for being motivated by personal desire for control and other non-pecuniary benefits rather than by profit maximization (e.g., Dahl and Sorenson 2010; GomezMejia et al. 2007; Kulchina 2016; Wasserman 2017 ). Yet when founders decide to delegate managerial responsibilities to hired agents, these agents also frequently fail to perform, perhaps due to misaligned manager choice (e.g., Clarysse and Moray 2004; Kulchina 2016) .
In this paper, we aim to understand how founders choose their hired top managers. Do they select individuals who are best for the firm or who the founders are comfortable working with on the personal level? We build on the literature on team composition (e.g., Beckman and Burton 2008; Fern, Cardinal, and O'Neill 2012; Pelled and Eisenhardt 1999; Ruef et al. 2003) to examine whether founders hire managers who are similar to or different from them, explore key mechanisms responsible for the founders' choice, and investigate performance implications of the founders' hiring decisions.
In doing so, we focus on key demographic characteristics and relevant experiences. Using the prior literature, we develop and empirically examine a set of competing hypotheses: Thus some studies suggest that entrepreneurs may be more likely to hire managers who are similar to them due to homophily (or the desire to bond with similar others) or network constraints, or because similarity leads to efficient coordination (e.g., Aldrich and Kim 2007; Brown and Eisenhardt 1997; Hart 2014; Knight et al. 1999; Ruef et al. 2003) . Other studies imply that entrepreneurs would tend to hire managers with different characteristics in search for unique resources, non-redundant social capital, and novel ideas (e.g., Eesley et al. 2014; Hooogendoorn, Oosterbeek, and van Praag 2013; Randel and Jaussi 2003) . Furthermore, entrepreneurs may prefer managers with the demographic characteristics that are positively associated with start-up performance and are considered superior, such as male gender, older age, higher education, and relevant experience (e.g., Dahl and Sorenson 2012; Dencker and Gruber 2015; Shane and Stuart 2002) .
To empirically test these predictions, we use unique employer-employee matched data on Portuguese entrepreneurs who started their firms between 1991 and 2009. The database provides detailed information on entrepreneurs, employees, and their firms. It gives us the opportunity to track personal characteristics and career histories of individuals, and, importantly for our study, it allows us to distinguish between founders and hired top managers. In line with the prior literature, we focus on eight key characteristics of managers: gender, age, education, foreign origin, prior industry experience, managerial experience, experience in the region, and entrepreneurial experience. The studies of foundermanagers have demonstrated that these characteristics are positively associated with start-up performance (e.g., Campbell 2013; Dahl and Sorenson 2012; Shane and Stuart 2002) , and it is reasonable to expect that they are also beneficial for hired managers. We examine how the founder's choice of manager varies along these characteristics.
We find that founders have a strong tendency to hire managers who have the same characteristics as the founders themselves. Thus, founders with superior characteristics have a tendency to hire managers with superior characteristics, whereas founders who lack such characteristics are more likely to hire managers with similarly non-superior characteristics. For example, founders with higher education are more likely to hire managers with more advanced education, whereas founders with few years of education are more likely to hire less educated managers; foreign founders are more likely than domestic founders to hire foreign managers; founders with prior relevant experience are more likely to hire managers with similar experience, whereas founders without prior relevant experience tend to hire inexperienced managers. Our evidence is also consistent with the idea that the tendency to hire similar managers is largely driven by homophily, or founders' psychological preference for working with people who are similar to them, even when such choice reduces firm performance.
One notable exception is gender: Female founders are significantly more likely to hire male managers than male founders. Male managers are also more positively associated with firm performance in ventures founded by women than in firms founded by men. Another interesting observation is that only a third of all founders find managers among recent coworkers, despite the fact that the literature expects new entrepreneurs to start ventures with former colleagues (e.g., Aldrich and Kim 2007; Campbell et al. 2012; Ruef et al. 2003) . Finally, we observe a negative association between firm performance and manager's regional experience that some prior studies have considered desirable for entrepreneurs. This may be due to the fact that managers with prior regional experience are driven by non-pecuniary preferences for working at a start-up.
Theoretical Background

Founding teams and top managers in small businesses
The work on the founding team composition has been developing along two lines. One stream of research examines whether people prefer to engage in entrepreneurship with similar individuals and how team homogeneity affects firm performance (e.g., Beckman and Burton 2008; Fern et al. 2012; Pelled and Eisenhardt 1999; Ruef et al. 2003) . Two individuals are considered similar when they share the same demographic characteristics, such as gender, age, and nationality, and have similar backgrounds. Another set of studies takes individual team characteristics, such as education or relevant experience, and examines whether teams that are superior on these characteristics do better than others (e.g., Burton et al. 2008; Delmar and Shane 2006) .
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The empirical evidence on the effect of team composition on firm performance and the relative importance of a particular individual's characteristics has, however, been mixed (e.g., Delmar and Shane 2006; Fern et al. 2012 ). Delmar and Shane (2006) and Burton et al. (2008) , for example, demonstrate that founding teams with greater industry experience and education survive longer and have higher sales. Yet the authors find no similar effect of entrepreneurial experience. Another set of studies show that founding teams with heterogeneous capabilities and experiences seem to have better outcomes (Beckman and Burton 2008; Eisenhardt and Schoonhoven 1990; Fern et al. 2012; Hamilton, Papageorge, and Pande 2014) , whereas demographic diversity provides inconsistent impacts.
Even though prior studies suggest that diverse teams may benefit their start-ups by broad skills, comprehensive information, and access to a variety of resources, entrepreneurs themselves have a preference for homogeneous rather than diverse teams. Ruef et al. (2003) found that start-up teams are likely to be composed of individuals with similar gender, ethnicity, and prior occupation, presumably because founders like working with similar others rather than such team homogeneity is positively associated with firm performance. Conversely, Brown and Eisenhardt (1997) demonstrate that homogeneous teams may provide performance advantages since teams composed of similar members are more efficient at making and executing decisions.
One possible explanation for such mixed empirical findings is the definition of the founding team being quite vague. Empirical studies typically consider all individuals working in the new venture as one team, regardless of whether they are co-founders or early employees (see Burton et al. (2008) and Klotz et al. (2014) for review). However, founders and hired employees may have different preferences for joining a start-up and may be selected based on different criteria (e.g., Roach and Sauermann 2015) . As a result, these two groups of individuals may have very different characteristics. For example, Burton et al. (2008) and Chen (2013) show that co-founders are more similar to each other than to hired employees. Another potential drawback is that prior work has rarely accounted for the functional roles of team members, whereas different responsibilities may require individuals with different human and social capital.
In this paper, we address both of the above caveats and contribute to the entrepreneurship literature by examining entrepreneurs' choice of one particular founding team member-a hired chief executive officer (CEO). Top managers are believed to be key players in small businesses and, therefore, their selection should be done with particular scrutiny. We focus on top managers who enter a firm close to the time of founding, since early managers have profound and long-lasting impact on venture success and survival (e.g., Beckman and Burton 2008; Eesley et al. 2014; Miller et al. 2013; Nelson 2003) .
First, we distinguish between founders and hired CEOs. In line with the prior literature, we define a founder as a person who developed the business idea, founded the firm, and owns a significant share of it (Aldrich and Waldinger 1990; Burton et al. 2008; Eesley et al. 2014; Hmieleleski, Carr, and Baron 6 2015) . A hired top manager is a hired employee who is actively involved in operating the firm but does not own a significant share of it (Kulchina 2016) . In firms with hired CEOs, founders are still expected to actively engage in building high-level firm strategy, but they are less engaged in strategy implementation, coordination of day-to-day operations, and hiring non-managing employees.
While entrepreneurship literature has typically assumed that in the early years founders operate their firms themselves, recent empirical studies show that this is not always the case. Thus Beckman and Burton (2008) examine the evolution of top-management teams in Silicon Valley high-technology startups and note that founders do not always hold management positions in their firms. Kulchina (2016) and Kulchina and Oxley (2017) Indeed, prior literature suggests that founders are not always the best managers for their ventures.
They may lack operational knowledge and skills and make strategic decisions based on their nonpecuniary preferences rather than profit maximization (Chen and Thompson 2015; Wasserman 2017 ). Kulchina and Gjerløv-Juel (2017) examine what motivates founders to delegate firm operation to a hired manager and find that founders are more likely to do so when they lack relevant knowledge and skills, have attractive outside employment, and assign low value to the non-pecuniary benefits of ownermanagement, such as schedule flexibility. Founders who hire CEOs to operate their firms may work in a firm at another position, hold an outside job, or, in rare cases, not work at all (Kulchina and Gjerløv-Juel 2017) .
In our study, we focus on founders who hire CEOs in their start-ups in the first few years after founding and examine which individuals they tend to hire as top managers for their ventures. We examine hiring decisions made in the first few years after founding since founders experience minimal outside influence on their hiring decisions in the early years, whereas later decisions may be affected by the preferences of outside investors and important stakeholders (Wasserman 2017) . In investigating founders' hiring choices, we follow the tradition of the team-composition literature and examine whether founders are more likely to hire managers who are similar to them or those who are dissimilar and possess complementary human and social capital.
Superior characteristics
Prior work on self-employed individuals and founding teams suggests that certain entrepreneurs' characteristics are positively associated with firm performance. These characteristics include male gender, mature age, longer years of education, and relevant industry, regional, managerial, and entrepreneurial experiences (Campbell 2013; Cooper, Gimeno-Gascon, and Woo 1994; Dahl and Sorenson 2012; Delmar and Shane 2006; Dencker and Gruber 2015; Honore and Ganco, 2016; Shane and Stuart 2002) .
In line with these studies, we refer to male gender, prior relevant experiences, and high values of age and education as superior characteristics, whereas female gender, no relevant experience, and low values of age and education are baseline characteristics. Accordingly, we divide founders and hired managers into those who possess superior characteristics or superior founders/managers and those who do not possess superior characteristics or baseline founders/managers. A founder/manager may have some baseline and some superior characteristics. In line with the prior studies, we treat each characteristic individually rather than combining them in a bundle (Ruef et al. 2003) .
We use an identical set of characteristics for founders and hired managers. While entrepreneurship literature has typically focused on the characteristics of founder-managers, it is reasonable to expect that human and social capital that is beneficial for a founder-manager should also be beneficial for a hired manager. Indeed, longer education helps develop cognitive abilities and commitment to problem solving (Cooper et al. 1994) . Prior industry, regional, managerial, and entrepreneurial experiences help managers learn necessary skills and build relevant social capital (Campbell 2013; Dencker and Gruber 2015; Shane and Stuart 2002) . Higher education and some other superior characteristics have also been positively correlated with firm performance for managers of established organizations and family firms (e.g., Bennedsen et al. 2007; Chang and Shim 2015; Dahl and Sorenson 2012) . As such, we expect that managers of new businesses may be superior on the same characteristics as the founders, i.e., gender, age, relevant prior experience, and education. The net benefits of hiring a manager with superior characteristics are presented in Equation 1:
where π is the performance benefit of hiring a manager with the superior characteristic relative to hiring a manager who lacks it; Xsup_man is the net benefit of hiring a manager with the superior characteristic (value minus cost); and Zbase_man is the net benefit of hiring a manager without such a superior characteristic (a manager with the baseline characteristic).
In order to build our theoretical argument, we start with assuming that founders with superior and baseline characteristics benefit equally from adding a superior manager. Thus, firm-performance implications of hiring a manager with the superior characteristic relative to a manager with the baseline characteristic are the same, i.e., sup_ If entrepreneurs are profit-maximizing and all founders are equally likely to find managers with the superior characteristics if they wish to do so, then all founders will tend to hire managers with the superior characteristics as long as such managers are available in the labor force. For example, if male gender is a superior characteristic, then both female and male founders will be equally likely to hire male managers. Therefore, we expect that, for each of the superior characteristics listed above, we will observe that H1: A founder with the superior characteristic and a founder with the corresponding baseline characteristic will be equally likely to hire a manager with the superior characteristic.
Diversity
Prior research suggests that firms may also benefit from diverse founding teams. New founders often lack important resources and networks (Hellmann 2007; Shane and Stuart 2002) gender, and start-up experience. Similarly, Hoogendoorn et al. (2013) demonstrate that business teams with equal gender mix perform better than teams dominated by one gender. Eesley et al. (2014) show that functionally diverse founding teams tend to exhibit better performance, and Beckman and Burton (2008) determine that broadly experienced teams are more likely to receive venture capital than teams with narrow experience. Given such evidence, it is reasonable to expect that firms will benefit when founders hire managers who are different from them.
Once we add the impact of diversity, the firm-performance implications of hiring a manager with the superior characteristic become
where sup_ is the net effect of diversity, which could be positive or negative depending on the founder and manager combination.
When a founder with a superior characteristic hires a manager with the corresponding superior characteristic, the founder does not get any benefits of a diverse team, which he would otherwise gain by hiring a manager with the baseline characteristic. In fact, such a founder is losing potential profit that would have come with hiring a baseline manager. However, a manager with a superior characteristic brings diversity benefits to a founder with the corresponding baseline characteristic. Therefore, when hiring a manager with a superior characteristic, the net effect of diversity becomes negative for founders with the corresponding superior characteristic ( sup_man| sup_ < 0) and positive for founders with the baseline characteristic ( sup_man| _ > 0). We assume that the benefits of diversity are expected to be the same for the following pairs: "superior founder and baseline manager" and "baseline founder and superior manager." As a result, sup_
: a founder with the baseline characteristic will experience greater benefits from hiring a manager with the superior characteristic than a founder with the superior characteristic. Therefore, we expect that H2: A founder with the superior characteristic will be less likely to hire a manager with the superior characteristic than a founder with the corresponding baseline characteristic.
This would imply, for example, that male founders will be less likely to hire male managers than female founders.
Similarity
Conversely, the literature also provides several reasons why founders may tend to hire managers who are similar to them. Below, we review these reasons in greater detail and refer to them as the benefits of similarity, homophily, and network constraints.
Benefits of similarity:
Some studies argue that it is not diversity but similarity of team members that provides extra benefits to the start-up. People with similar characteristics and backgrounds may work more effectively together since they are more likely to come to a consensus in decision making and spend less time and effort arguing with each other (Knight et al. 1999; Brown and Eisenhardt 1997) . Founding teams with similar experiences have common knowledge, process information in similar ways, and are more efficient at identifying and solving problems (e.g., Knight et al. 1999; Wezel, Cattani, and Pennings 2006; Zheng, Devaughn, and Zellmer-Bruhn 2016) . Schjoedt et al. (2013) , for example, argue that the effectiveness of a founding team is more likely to be determined by the good relationships between team members than the diversity of their skills. Sarada and Tocoian (2015) demonstrate that teams that consist of prior coworkers have better compatibility, more efficient resource sharing, and higher chances of venture survival.
If homogeneous founder-manager pairs bring value to the firm, then we anticipate that
where sup_ is a net similarity effect, which again can be positive or negative depending on the combination of founders and managers.
When hiring a manager with a superior characteristic, the net effect of similarity is positive for founders with the corresponding superior characteristic ( sup_ Homophily: Up until now, we assumed that entrepreneurs maximize firm profit when selecting a hired manager. However, founders may sometimes deviate from profit maximization. For example, they may take into consideration their personal non-pecuniary benefits from hiring certain managers. Prior work suggests that personal non-pecuniary motives play an important role in entrepreneurs' strategic decisions regarding their firms, such as firm founding, attracting external investment, location choice, production strategy, and management choice (e.g., Dahl and Sorenson 2010; Gomez-Mejia et al. 2007; Wasserman 2017 ). When selecting a manager, founders may also aim to maximize their overall utility, which includes personal non-pecuniary benefits rather than just start-up profit.
Prior studies imply that higher non-pecuniary benefits may be achieved from working with similar, as opposed to different, managers. Thus, individuals are known to be more comfortable working with people with whom they share similar demographic characteristics and backgrounds. Similar individuals feel greater mutual attraction, trust, and understanding (e.g., McPherson, Smith-Lovin, and Cook 2001; Ruef et al. 2003; Aldrich and Kim 2007) . Since entrepreneurs put high value on nonpecuniary aspects of self-employment (e.g., Hamilton 2000), they will likely value a comfortable work environment, which is easier to achieve when working with similar employees. Ruef et al. (2003) and Hart (2014) , for example, demonstrate that homophily by gender, ethnicity, and prior occupation is a strong driving force in new-venture team formation. The fact that founders and managers derive nonpecuniary benefits from working with similar people may lead to hiring similar managers even when such managers have no positive impact on firm performance. If non-pecuniary benefits of similarity are high enough, founders with superior characteristics will be more likely to hire managers with similarly superior characteristics than founders with baseline characteristics even when sup_
.
Network constraints and selection:
Another potential reason why entrepreneurs may fail to hire those managers who would maximize firm performance might be that they are unable to find and attract the right managers. So far, in order to build our argument, we assumed that founders with superior and baseline characteristics are equally likely to hire managers with preferred characteristics if they choose to do so. However, founders may have different choice sets, which are determined by their networks. In hiring, entrepreneurs often rely on their personal connections and hire people from close or distant social circles (Schjoedt et al. 2013; Ruef et al. 2003) . Personal connections are particularly important for young firms, since start-ups have no established status and the personal reputation of the founder serves as a guarantee for early employees (Uzzi 1996) . Thus, in their search for managers, entrepreneurs may find it difficult to identify and engage the right people outside of their network (Dahl and Sorenson 2012; Hart 2014; Ruef et al. 2003) . Since social and professional networks typically consist of similar individuals, such as former classmates sharing the same education and age, coworkers with the same industry experience, and people of similar gender, the choice set of managers may be limited to people who are similar to them and may contain few potential hires with dissimilar human capital (Hart 2014) .
Potential employees may also sort into working for particular founders. Honore and Ganco (2016) , for example, argue that individuals may have a strong preference for working with founders with superior characteristics since such characteristics signal higher firm quality and presumably better prospects for employees. Therefore, founders with baseline characteristics may have a limited choice of potential employees, which would include few candidates with superior characteristics. Such founders may be willing to hire managers with superior attributes but be unable to find and engage such individuals. Due to the founders' choice set constraint, we may observe that entrepreneurs deviate from the profit-maximizing manager choice. Thus, baseline founders will be limited to hiring baseline managers and empirically we will observe that founders with superior characteristics are more likely to hire managers with similar superior characteristics than founders with baseline characteristics even when
Taken together, the three mechanisms discussed above-the benefits of similarity, homophily, and network constraints and selection-imply that due to performance-related reasons, personal preferences, or constrained pool of potential hires, founders will tend to hire managers who are similar to them.
H3: A founder with a superior characteristic will be more likely to hire a manager with that superior characteristic than a founder with the corresponding baseline characteristic.
Based on this hypothesis, we would expect, for example, that male founders will be more likely to hire male managers than female founders. We summarize our theoretical predictions in Figure 1 .
Data
We use a Portuguese longitudinal database, Quadros de Pessoal (QP), which has been intensively used in academic research (e.g., Geroski, Mata, and Portugal 2010 To eliminate individuals with limited career histories and with different motivations to establish a startup, we restrict the sample to sole business owners with age between 20 and 60 at the time of firm founding. Then we evaluate whether the founder hired a top manager in the first two years of the start-up.
A top manager (CEO) is defined as a director or chief executive officer of a large or medium venture and a general manager of a small venture (in Portugal, this group identifies individuals who manage small enterprises). In order to be able to precisely compare characteristics of founders and top managers, we limit our sample to firms with a single founder and a single top manager. Similarly to business owners, we restrict our sample to firms with top managers whose age is between 20 and 60 at the time of firm founding. We evaluate top managers' work history by focusing on the 5 years prior to joining the firm.
We exclude firms that are managed by the founders themselves (54,209 firms, or 91.5% of the sample). 
Key Variables
We focus on eight key ascriptive and achieved individual's characteristics that have been correlated with firm performance in prior entrepreneurship studies, i.e., gender, age, education, foreign origin, and entrepreneurial, managerial, regional, and industry experiences (e.g., Campbell 2013; Cooper et al. 1994; Dahl and Sorenson 2012; Delmar and Shane 2006; Dencker and Gruber 2015; Honore and Ganco 2016; Shane and Stuart 2002) . To ensure that our setting is similar to the data used in other entrepreneurship studies, in the preliminary analysis, we have tested the above variables in a sample of 54,209 founder-managed Portuguese firms and the results are consistent with the prior 13 work. Table 1 provides key variable definitions and our measures for them. Table 2 compares key characteristics of founders and their hired managers.
Empirical Analysis
Founders' hiring choices
As a next step, we run more formal tests of our theoretical predictions. Similar to prior studies (e.g.,
Honore and Ganco 2016), we consider all managers that were hired by our founders to constitute a risk set and examine how these managers are distributed among founders with superior and baseline characteristics. We are interested in determining whether founders with superior (baseline) characteristics are more or less likely to hire managers with similarly superior (baseline) human capital. In doing so, we use a cross-sectional sample of firms. Each firm has one founder and one CEO. We estimate a separate model for each individual characteristic, i.e., gender, four age groups, four education groups, nationality, and four types of experience.
where m denotes a manager, k is a focal characteristic, p are all other characteristics, f is a founder, i is the firm, r is the region where the firm is located, and t is the year when the firm is founded. As demonstrated in Table 3 and summarized by Figure 2 , we find a strong tendency toward similarity between founders and their hired managers on all observed characteristics except gender.
Founders with a superior characteristic are more likely to hire managers with a corresponding superior characteristic than founders with the baseline characteristic. Founders seem to be much more likely to hire managers who are similar to them in age, education, nationality, and experience. Such a tendency seems to be not only statistically but also economically significant. For example, foreign founders are 58
percentage points more likely to hire foreign managers than Portuguese founders. Founders with managerial experience are 7 percentage points more likely to hire managers with managerial experience than founders who lack such experience themselves. Similarly, founders with entrepreneurial, industry, and regional experiences are more likely to hire managers with similar levels of experience (by 5, 21, and 18 percentage points respectively) compared to founders who lack such experiences. Pairs of founders and managers also demonstrate significant similarity in age and education. Gender is a one notable exception: Male founders are 4 percentage points less likely to hire male managers than female founders.
Overall, the results for gender are consistent with Hypothesis 2, whereas the findings for all the other characteristics are in line with Hypothesis 3.
Performance implications
Our findings in Table 3 are consistent with the idea that for the majority of examined individual characteristics, except gender, founders have a tendency to hire managers who are similar to the founders themselves. In the theory section, we identified three mechanisms that may be responsible for the similarity in founder-manager pairs: similarity improves coordination and benefits firm performance (benefits of similarity); founders experience non-pecuniary benefits from working with similar managers (homophily); founders have restricted choice of managers, limited by their networks and managers' self-
selection (network constraints and selection).
In this section, we further probe into these three mechanisms by examining how a manager's characteristics are associated with firm performance, since the above mechanisms have distinct performance implications. In particular, if founders choose their managers based on homophily or due to network constraints and selection, their choices are less likely to be aligned with profit maximization than when the founders are driven by the performance-benefits of similarity. Thus, by analyzing whether founders' hiring choices are aligned with firm performance, we expect to further distinguish between the mechanisms that drive the similarity of characteristics in founder-manager pairs.
In line with the prior studies that used firm productivity as an indicator of success (e.g., Campbell et al., 2012; Hamilton, Nickerson, and Owan 2012), we measure firm performance as a natural logarithm of the ratio of sales to the number of firm employees, ln(sales/employees). To examine how the association of the manager's characteristics and firm performance varies for different founders, we use an interaction between the manager's and founder's characteristics. We estimate a separate performance model for each of the eight focal manager's characteristics using Equation 5.
(
The models are estimated in a panel firm-year dataset, where each firm is observed until it dies or until the end of our observation window, whichever comes first. Standard errors are robust, clustered on firm. Since interpreting comparisons from four dummy variables is not trivial, for the performance analysis, we divide our founders and managers into two respective groups for age and education: age 20-40 and age 40-60; low education, which includes low and very low groups, and medium and high education.
In the preliminary analysis, we examine average associations between firm performance and the characteristics of founders and managers across all firms with hired managers. Overall, the relationships are very similar to the ones observed for founder-managed firms, albeit with some coefficients no longer significant for firms with hired managers, potentially due to the smaller sample size relative to the sample of founder-managed firms.
As a next step, we examine how the associations between manager's characteristics and firm performance vary for different types of founders. Figure 1 summarizes our expectations for each of our hypotheses as well as under the three mechanisms underlying Hypothesis 3 (benefits of similarity, homophily, and network constraints and selection). Table 4 and Figure 3 demonstrate the associations between a manager's characteristics and firm performance for founders with superior and baseline characteristics. Below, we discuss these relationships for each manager characteristic individually.
Gender: Male managers are positively associated with firm performance in both female-founded and male-founded firms. However, the magnitude of this association is twice as large for female founders as for male founders. These findings are consistent with Hypothesis 2. Given that female founders are also more likely to hire male managers than male founders, our performance results imply that founder's choice between male and female managers is positively aligned with firm performance. Further analysis suggests that hiring a male manager allows female founders to close the performance gap that female entrepreneurs have relative to male entrepreneurs (results are available from the authors on request).
Age:
We find that for more senior founders (40-60 years old), manager's age has a negative association with firm performance. Given that senior founders tend to hire senior managers and junior founders have a preference for younger managers, the choice of manager seems misaligned with firm productivity for founders from the 40-60 age group.
Education: Managers with higher education seem to equally benefit all founders. However, our earlier results suggest that founders prefer managers with similar education, which means that entrepreneurs with low education have a stronger preference for managers with low education: more than 16 50 percent of entrepreneurs with low and very low education hire managers with similar education levels.
This implies that the choice of manager's education may be misaligned with firm performance for a significant share of low-educated entrepreneurs.
Foreign/Portuguese origin:
We find that, regardless of the founder's origin, managers born in
Portugal have start-ups with better performance than managers born outside of the country. Yet founders of foreign origin seem to prefer foreign managers, which suggests that their choice of manager may be misaligned with firm success.
Managerial experience: Managers with prior top-management experience seem to equally benefit all founders. This implies that founders with and without top-management experience should be equally likely to hire experienced managers. We have observed, however, that founders without topmanagement experience tend to hire managers without such experience, which points to their choice being potentially inconsistent with what is best for their firms.
Homophily vs. network constraints and selection: Overall, our findings for age, education, foreign/Portuguese origin, and managerial experience seem inconsistent with the first mechanism underlying Hypothesis 3. It is unlikely that the tendency to hire managers who are similar to the founders in age, education, origin, and managerial experience is driven by the similarity benefits to the firm. It is more plausible that such a tendency is explained by homophily or constrained networks and choice sets of founders with baseline characteristics. To further distinguish between the homophily and constrained networks and selection mechanisms, we examine whether founders are even more likely to hire similar managers when they have smaller networks. Since start-ups rarely have an established brand name and reputation, their founders rely heavily on personal networks in hiring their first employees. Broader networks typically contain more diverse individuals than narrow networks. Moreover, founders with baseline characteristics may find it easier to attract managers with superior characteristics using their personal ties as opposed to the general job market.
We expect that entrepreneurs who establish firms in regions where they have had no personal experience in the past five years have fewer personal connections in those regions. It is unlikely that managers come from outside of the firm-location region since relocation is costly and start-ups rarely provide a lucrative and stable employment in the first few years of operation. If narrow local networks constrain the choice set of potential managers by limiting it to more similar individuals, then founders should be even more constrained in unfamiliar regions and should be even more likely to hire managers who are similar to them. We examine this proposition empirically; however, our supplementary analysis (available on request) does not support such expectations. Therefore, we conclude that founders' tendency to hire managers who are similar to the founders on age, education, country origin, and managerial background is more consistent with the homophily than the network constraints and selection explanation. This is in line with the prior work by Ruef et al. (2003) , who found that the similarity in founding teams is more likely to be driven by homophily and availability of particular individuals in the labor market than by founders' network constraints.
Industry experience:
We find that managers with industry experience have better firm performance in firms with experienced founders. However, in startups with inexperienced founders, the manager's industry experience has no positive correlation with performance. Given that founders prefer to hire managers with the same level of experience as theirs, their choice seems aligned with firm performance. Therefore, the founder's choice of the manager's level of industry experience seems to be in line with the first mechanism, underlying Hypothesis 3, the benefits of similarity.
Entrepreneurial experience:
We did not find any significant association between manager's prior founding experience and firm performance. These results are consistent with our observations for founder-managed firms in Portugal, where we also did not find any significant correlation between founder's prior entrepreneurial experience and start-up productivity. Our results are also largely in line with prior studies that have demonstrated mixed evidence for the impact of prior founding experience of self-employed individuals on firm performance (e.g., Delmar and Shane 2006; Dencker and Gruber 2015; Shane and Stuart 2002) . Those studies argue that while prior founding experience helps individuals build general human capital, it may be less valuable if it comes from failed start-ups (Campbell 2013) . Perhaps the majority of managers with prior founding experience had such experience in failed, rather than successful, firms. They may also have a strong preference for non-pecuniary benefits of control, which may attracts them to start-ups even when they are not particularly good at operating them.
Regional experience:
A similar situation is observed regarding the regional experience, with the exception that manager's regional experience seems more negative in firms where founders also have experience in the firm's municipality of location (albeit only at a 10% significance level). It has been shown that individuals with longer region tenure may prefer to stay in that region for non-financial reasons (Dahl and Sorenson 2010) . They may become small-business managers not because they are good at it but because this is their only local employment option. Regional experience is, nevertheless, less detrimental when an experienced manager is paired with an inexperienced founder. This suggests that a manager's local experience, such as local knowledge and connections, becomes redundant when a founder also has it. Thus, in case of entrepreneurial and regional experience, the presence of such experiences may not be superior.
As for the prevalence of such choice, among entrepreneurs with prior founding experience, only one fourth hire similar managers, perhaps due to the small number of such managers in the labor force.
On the contrast, many more founders with regional experience (84%) hire similar managers, so for them the negative effect of the manager's prior regional experience may be more widespread.
Parent firm:
We would also like to note that we did not find any significant difference in the performance of firms where founders and managers come from the same versus different parentorganizations (results are available on request).
Summary of the findings
Overall, our findings are in line with the idea that, except for gender, founders have a tendency to hire managers who are similar to them, even when such choice may lead to lower firm performance. Only for the industry experience does similarity seem to benefit firm performance and the choice of manager is likely aligned with performance maximization. For other manager characteristics, the similarity in founder-manager pairs seems to be driven by homophily, or entrepreneurs' psychological preference for similar managers. We should note, however, that our performance results are not causal. In order to come close to establishing causality, we control for a battery of managers', founders', and firms' characteristics that may be simultaneously correlated with the founder's choice and firm performance. Yet there may be some other factors, unobserved by us, that may introduce an omitted variable bias. So, whereas our results are largely consistent with the homophily story, we encourage further investigation of the causality of the established associations in future research.
Additional Analysis and Robustness Checks
In further analysis (summarized below; results available from the authors on request), we examine whether our findings may vary across different groups of firms and founders. With a few small variations our results hold for knowledge-based firms and more mundane businesses, small (5 or fewer employees) and larger start-ups, when we account for the endogeneity of the decision to hire a CEO with the Heckman selection model, and when we focus on firms with larger share of external debt, where presumably external investors may have incentives to influence the choice of manager. We also make sure that our gender results are unlikely to be driven by spouse-managers as when we focus on 'family' firms our results for gender remain the same. We also demonstrate that the tendency to hire similar CEOs is less pronounced in firms where founders also serve on the management team. This suggests that similarity acts as the basis for trust in the absence of more clear signals. When founders can better observe CEOs' actions, similarity becomes less important. The similarity is also less pronounced in the hiring choices of serial entrepreneurs, presumably because they have better understanding of which manager's characteristics are important for firm success and are less likely to trade them off for personal comfort.
Discussion and Conclusion
When entrepreneurs operate their firms themselves, they are criticized for a lack of business expertise and for being driven by non-pecuniary motives (e.g., Wasserman 2017). However, when, in line with this critique, they hire professional managers in their firms, such a manager may also not do well (e.g.,
Clarysse and Moray 2004). Perhaps entrepreneurs do not choose the right managers for their ventures or
base their choice of manager on criteria other than profit maximization. In this paper, we come closer to answering this question by examining the choice of managers in new ventures started by entrepreneurs.
Our evidence is consistent with the idea that founders largely prefer to hire managers who are similar to them, and their choice is likely driven by their non-financial preference for working with similar others rather than network constraints and selection or profit maximization. While for some, often
superior, entrepreneurs such choice may coincidentally be aligned with firm performance, in many cases the choice of manager is not positively associated with firm productivity. Our findings are in line with the prior studies that have observed that entrepreneurs are likely to form their founding teams based on homophily in order to achieve higher psychological comfort (e.g., Ruef et al. 2003) . They are also consistent with recent work demonstrating that superior founders are more likely to higher superior employees (Honore and Ganco 2016; Rocha et al. 2016 ). Yet, whereas these studies largely attribute such tendencies to the self-selection of early employees into presumably better firms, our results are more consistent with the homophily explanation rather than employee self-selection.
One exception to the observed tendency to hire similar managers is gender selection. We have found that female founders are much less likely to hire same-gender managers than male founders.
Moreover, women entrepreneurs are even more likely to hire male managers than men entrepreneurs, and experience larger benefits from those managers. While this is contrary to some prior studies that expect gender homogeneity in new venture teams (e.g., Ruef et al. 2003; Steffens et al. 2012) , our findings are consistent with Hoogendoorn et al. (2013) , who demonstrate that gender diversity leads to superior entrepreneurial team performance.
Taken together, our findings speak to several areas of the entrepreneurship literature. First, they directly contribute to the literature on founding team formation (e.g., Beckman and Burton 2008; Ruef et al. 2003 ) and the growing research on management of new ventures founded by entrepreneurs (e.g., Beckman and Burton 2008; Eesley et al. 2014; Wasserman 2017) . Overall, our results suggest that founders strongly prefer to hire managers who are similar to them. This means that firms founded by entrepreneurs with baseline characteristics may be particularly disadvantaged.
These findings may also shed light on the prior empirical puzzles. First, entrepreneurs are often criticized for not being the best managers for their firms. However, when they decide to hire managers, such managers sometimes also fail to do well. Our findings suggest that while the intentions for hiring a manager may be good, the choice of manager may be misaligned with firm performance, especially among the founders who lack firm-operating skills and are particularly in need of managerial help.
Second, prior studies have found contradicting results for the impact of team diversity. This may be due to the fact that those studies typically estimated an average effect across all team members, whereas we find that the effect may vary for founders with baseline and superior characteristics and, therefore, sample composition may determine which group dominates and determines the average effect.
Furthermore, our study points to a number of interesting regularities and opens a broad avenue for future research. For example, contrary to the popular expectation that individuals strongly prefer gender homophily, we find that female founders have a strong preference for male managers. We also find that manager's industry experience is only beneficial for experienced founders. Additionally, we observe that only a third of the managers are former coworkers of entrepreneurs, which calls for further investigation of which colleagues future entrepreneurs are more likely to take with them when they leave. It is also worth exploring under which conditions founders are more likely to be driven by personal preferences versus more strategic considerations.
Finally, our study speaks to the growing literature on the role of entrepreneurs in their firms (e.g., Kor 2003) . Prior work has largely treated an entrepreneur as a person who combines founding and managerial responsibilities, but individuals do not always simultaneously possess great founding and managerial skills. It is important to understand which characteristics are important for founding a promising firm and for successfully managing it. Our paper helps separate founders and managers and provides some suggestions on how founders may be able to compensate for the lack of relevant human capital by hiring a particular manager. However, further research is needed to understand the relative importance of demographic characteristics and experience for founding and managing a firm. 
H1: Superior characteristics
Entrepreneurs with superior and baseline characteristics will be equally likely to hire managers with superior characteristics.
The benefits from hiring a manager with a superior characteristic will be equal for firms founded by entrepreneurs with the superior and baseline characteristic.
H2: Benefits of diversity
Entrepreneurs with superior characteristics will be less likely to hire managers with superior characteristics than entrepreneurs with baseline characteristics.
The benefits from hiring a manager with a superior characteristic will be smaller for the firms founded by entrepreneurs with the superior characteristic than for the firms founded by entrepreneurs with the baseline characteristic.
H3a: Benefits of similarity
Entrepreneurs with superior characteristics will be more likely to hire managers with superior characteristics than entrepreneurs with baseline characteristics.
The benefits from hiring a manager with a superior characteristic will be greater for the firms founded by entrepreneurs with the superior characteristic than for the firms founded by entrepreneurs with the baseline characteristic.
H3b:
Homophily Entrepreneurs with superior characteristics will be more likely to hire managers with superior characteristics than entrepreneurs with baseline characteristics.
The benefits from hiring a manager with a superior characteristic will be equal or smaller for the firms founded by entrepreneurs with the superior characteristic than for the firms founded by entrepreneurs with the baseline characteristic.
H3c: Network constraints and selection
The benefits from hiring a manager with a superior characteristic will be equal or smaller for the firms founded by entrepreneurs with the superior characteristic than for the firms founded by entrepreneurs with the baseline characteristic. 
